F.P.O. House of Delegates Elect New Member To American Board of Prosthodontics

Dr. Kenneth D. Rudd was elected to the American Board of Prosthodontics to serve as examiner in the area of Removable Prosthodontics. His service will begin upon completion of the term of Dr. Chester K. Perry. Dr. Perry will complete his seventh year of service in August 1975.

As a result of the transfer of sponsorship of the Board of the Federation of Prosthodontic Organizations (FPO), a different procedure for choosing Board members has been instituted.

Each of the 18 member organizations of the F.P.O. may submit one or more names to the F.P.O. as their nomination for a member of the Board. All of these names are referred to a standing committee of the Federation known as the “Committee for Consultation with the American Board of Prosthodontics.” This Committee consists of five members, each serving for five years. One new member is elected annually.

This Consultation Committee screens the list of names submitted by the member organizations and nominates one or two of these to be a member of the American Board of Prosthodontics.

The nominees are presented to the F.P.O. House of Delegates. In addition, any delegate may make a nomination from the floor. The nominee who receives a majority of the votes of the F.P.O. House of Delegates is the new member of the American Board of Prosthodontics to serve for the next seven years.

---

Annual Sessions Program

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
HILTON INN GATEWAY
7470 Space Coast Pkwy., Kissimmee, Florida (Suburb of Orlando)
December 4-5, 1974

This is the detailed program. A program booklet will also be available at the registration desk in the Gateway.

Each presentation to be followed by a 15-minute question period.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4

9:00 - 9:45
“Problems and Interests of the American Board of Prosthodontics”
William R. Laney

10:00 - 10:45
“A Comparison of Relationships of Dental Specialty Boards and their Parent Organizations.”
Robert W. Elliott, Jr.

11:00 - 11:45
“The Effects of Third Party Payment Programs on Prosthodontics.”
Daniel F. Gordon

12:00 - 1:30
Luncheon. Guest Speaker: The Honorable Paul G. Rogers
“Health Legislation in the United States Congress.”

1:30 - 2:15
“X-Ray Diagnosis of TMJ Arthroses”
Karl Ake Omnell

2:30 - 3:15
“Pathogenesis of TMJ Arthroses”
Ben C. Moffett

3:30 - 4:15
“Major Problems in Occlusion”
Niles F. Guichet

4:30
Adjourn

(Continued on last page)
Constitution Changes Passed

The proposed changes to the constitution of the American College of Prosthodontists passed by a very wide margin. The Executive Council extends a sincere “Thank-you” to all Fellows for returning the ballots so rapidly.

Proposed Changes to the By-Laws
of the American College of Prosthodontists

Since the changes to the constitution have been approved by the Fellows, it is necessary to change the by-laws to make them coincide.

The constitution requires that all proposed changes shall be mailed to each fellow and associate at least 30 days prior to the annual official session of the College. These will be voted on during the business meeting of the College on December 5, 1974 in Orlando, Florida. This shall constitute the required notification.

Current Wording

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 5
Applications and supporting documents shall be sent by the Secretary to the Chairman of the membership committee 120 days prior to the annual business meeting.

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 6
The membership committee shall review the applications and present their recommendations to the executive council in writing prior to the business meeting.

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 7
The executive council shall place the recommendations before the Fellows at the next business meeting for final action.

ARTICLE II
The President
paragraph 1
The President shall act as the executive officer of the College and shall be the presiding officer at all general and special meetings of the College and of the Executive Council.

Vice-President
The Vice-President shall assist the President in the discharge of his duties as deemed necessary and as requested by the President. He shall preside at meetings of the College and Executive Council and perform the duties and exercise the powers of the President in temporary absence or disability of the President. He shall become President upon the death, resignation or permanent incapacity of the President.

Secretary
paragraph 1
The Secretary shall take accurate notes of all business before the general or special meetings of the College or Executive Council and from these notes prepare minutes. He shall preserve all records, documents and reports of the College except for those specifically assigned to the custody of others.

paragraph 3
He shall send notification to those belonging to the College of the time, place and content of the annual general meeting and shall send notification to the Executive Council regarding regular or special meetings. He shall have charge of all other correspondence of the College and shall be responsible for public relation functions and the insertion of notices of the College meetings in appropriate dental journals.

Proposed Changes

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 5
Applications and supporting documents shall be sent by the Secretary to the Chairman of the membership committee 120 days prior to the business meeting of the annual official session.

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 6
The membership committee shall review the applications and present their recommendations to the executive council in writing prior to the business meeting of the annual official session.

ARTICLE I
SECTION 1 - 7
The executive council shall place the recommendations before the Fellows at the business meeting of the next annual official session for final action.

ARTICLE II
The President
paragraph 1
The President shall act as the executive officer of the College and shall be the presiding officer at all official sessions of the College and meetings of the Executive Council.

Vice-President
The Vice-President shall assist the President in the discharge of his duties as deemed necessary and as requested by the President. He shall preside at official sessions of the College and meetings of the Executive Council and perform the duties and exercise the powers of the President in temporary absence or disability of the President. He shall become President upon death, resignation or permanent incapacity of the President.

Secretary
paragraph 1
The Secretary shall take accurate notes of all business before the official sessions of the college and meetings of the Executive Council and from these notes prepare accurate minutes. He shall preserve all records, documents and reports of the College except those specifically assigned to the custody of others.

paragraph 3
He shall send notification to those belonging to the College of the time, place and content of the annual official session and shall send notification to the Executive Council regarding its meetings. He shall have charge of all other correspondence of the College and shall be responsible for public relation functions and the insertion of notices of the College meetings in appropriate dental journals.
ARTICLE III
SECTION 1
The Executive Council shall consist of the President, President-Elect, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and two immediate Past Presidents, and three Fellows elected as Delegates at Large. One delegate shall be elected by the College each year to serve a term of three years. No delegate shall succeed himself in office. The President shall be the Chairman, the Vice President shall be the Vice Chairman, and the Secretary shall be the Secretary of the Executive Council. In the case of death, resignation, removal or disqualification of any elected member of the Executive Council, the President shall appoint a successor to fill the vacancy until the next official meeting of the College.

ARTICLE III
SECTION 3
The Executive Council shall report its proceedings and make its recommendations to the College at each annual business session for appropriate action by the College.

ARTICLE III
SECTION 4
The Executive Council shall hold not less than one business meeting at each official meeting of the College. Said meeting shall be previous to the convening of the general meeting of the College. Special meetings of the Council may be called at any time during an official meeting of the College upon request to the Chairman by two or more members of the Council.

ARTICLE III
SECTION 7
Delegates-at-large will be Fellows elected for a term of three years from the Fellowship body, with a new delegate elected annually.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 5a
It shall be the duty of this Committee to constantly review the Constitution and By-Laws of the College, and make such suggestions for amendment as are necessary to increase the efficiency of the College. The Committee shall consider all proposed amendments and shall submit them with recommendations to the Executive Council for review and presentation to the Fellows for action.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 5b
It shall be the duty of this committee to examine the qualifications of applicants for all categories of membership and to determine the appropriate eligibility, and make recommendations to the Fellows of the College regarding the election to be taken upon each application. This Committee shall also conduct a program for the maintenance of membership.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 5c
It shall be the duty of this Committee to conduct a continuing study of education in prosthodontics, make reports on same to the Executive Council and the Fellows and develop special activities in this field for the members of the College.
ARTICLE IV
SECTION 5g
It shall be the responsibility of this Committee to maintain
records and prepare and present Eulogies to the College during
the annual session for those Fellows who have died during the
preceding year.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 5i
It shall be the duty of this Committee to stimulate, promote
and evaluate Prosthodontic research and determine areas where
more research is needed. It shall develop methods of reviewing
and presenting its findings to the College and make recommen-
dations to the Annual Sessions Committee.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 6
Annual Sessions Committee
This Committee shall be in charge of all arrangements for the
annual meeting and other scientific programs, subject to ap-
proval by the Executive Council. The Committee may appoint
the following subcommittees to support its responsibilities
with the approval of the Executive Council:
1. Essay Program Subcommittee
2. Clinic Program Subcommittee
3. Local arrangements Subcommittee
4. Ceremonial Subcommittee
The Chairman of this Committee will be appointed by the
President-Elect.

REASON: There is a standing committee on ceremonies and awards to perform this function.

ARTICLE IV
SECTION 7
The Nominating Committee shall make nominations for all
elected officers of the College and for representatives to the
Federation of Prosthodontic Organizations in writing and
deliver these written nominations to the Secretary at least
forty-five (45) days prior to the date of the general meeting.
The Nominating Committee shall attempt to select its can-
didates on a diversified basis. The Nominating Committee
will be composed of five members, the immediate past President,
chairman; the President-Elect, member; and three members
not on the Executive Council to be appointed by the President
from the Fellows at large.

REASON: To provide for selecting members of the American College of Prosthodontics to be presented to the FPO for consideration
in determining who is to serve on the American Board of Prosthodontics.

ARTICLE V
SECTION 1
Guests, when not prohibited by the size of the meeting room,
will be by invitation of the Fellows and Associates. The Secret-
ary will notify the membership before each general meeting
whether guests will be accommodated, and the amount of
guest fee, if any, that has been set by action of the Executive
Council.

ARTICLE VI
SECTION 1
Elections
Elections shall be held at the general meeting at which time
there shall be elected the President, President-Elect, and Vice
President for a one-year term. There shall also be elected one
delegate-at-large to the Executive Council of the College for a
three year term. The Secretary and Treasurer will be elected at this same meeting on the years their terms fall due. Representation to the Federation of Prosthodontic Organizations as prescribed in Article IX shall also be elected at this time for terms specified in Article IX, Section 1.

REASON: Article II of the By-laws under President-Elect states the President-Elect shall succeed to the Presidency - delete the word "President".

ARTICLE VI
SECTION 2
Nominations for all elective offices of the College shall be made by the Nominating Committee whose list of recommended candidates shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the main meeting room of the College at least two hours in advance of the annual election. Nominations may also be made by any active Fellow of the College providing such nominations are made in writing endorsed by three other active Fellows and delivered to the Secretary at least thirty minutes in advance of election proceeding.

ARTICLE VI
SECTION 3
Election of officers may be by acclamation or by written ballot, voted either separately or by inclusion of the entire slate of officers. However, any office involving a contest shall be voted separately. The candidate receiving a majority of votes cast shall be declared elected. Voting by written ballot shall be mandatory if requested by any single Fellow who is present at the meeting and entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VI
SECTION 4
Election and installation of officers shall be accomplished during the general business session at the annual meeting.

ARTICLE VI
SECTION 5
The election of new members, all categories other than affiliates, will take place during the annual general meeting. Only those candidates formerly nominated by the Executive Council may be voted upon. Affiliates will be elected to membership by the Executive Council at any time during the year.

ARTICLE IX
SECTION 1
Fiscal Year
The fiscal year of the College shall extend from December 1st to November 30th inclusive.

REASON: So that the fiscal audit and dues collection do not take place at the same time.

Congratulations
AMERICAN BOARD OF PROSTHODONTICS
New Diplomates, 1974

Dr. George P. Argerakis
Memorial Hospital
425 East 67th St.
New York, N. Y. 10021

Dr. Marvin O. Barnett, Jr.
Univ. of Louisville
School of Dentistry
511 South Floyd St.
Louisville, Ky. 40202

LTC Lucius W. Battle, Jr.
3024 Hummingbird Lane
Augusta, Ga. 30906

Major David E. Cunningham
62 Endl Ave.
Fort Rucker, Ala. 36360

Dr. James W. Davis
2633 E. Commercial Blvd.
Suite E
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

Dr. Gerald W. Eastwood
2968 Bower Rd.
Winter Park, Fla. 32789
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**Conference is a gathering of important people who, singly or in cooperation, can do something can be done.**

### San Francisco, Cali. 94130
- Naval Station, Treasure Island
- CDR Mark M. Stevens
- Houston, Texas 77031
- 202 Houston Blvd.
- V.A. Hospital Dental Service
- Dr. Edger N. Steele, Jr.
- Oklahoma City, Okla. 68144
- 1313 South 13th St.
- Dr. Ronald M. Stead
- Columbus, Ohio 43220
- 5666 Reed Rd.
- Dr. William A. Jennings

---

**Attendees**
- Emory University School of Dentistry
- Dr. Patricia S. Mitchell
- Blixoxi, Mississippi 35631
- P.O. Box 4680
- Coastal Medical Center
- Dr. Roger P. Maselli
- Milwaukee, Wis. 53202
- 244 East Milwaukee Ave.
- Dr. Jerome A. Michalski
- Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
- Upper Arlington
- Dr. William A. Jennings

---

**Posters**
- 94-A Smithfield Circle
- Dr. Larry D. Sharples
- Ft. Bragg, Vla. 28442
- Mather M. Shimosaka
- Ft. Bragg, Vla. 29060
- 47F B Rossell Loop
- Maj. Thomas G. Reddy

---

**Lunch and business meeting**
- Robert P. Geno,
  "Perioperative Influences on Prosthodontic Treatment"

11:00 a.m.: 1:15
- Robert L. Evans,
  "The Current Status of the Overdenture"

10:00 a.m.: 1:45
- John Vanderwee,
  "Effects of Nutrition on Health and Disease"

9:00 a.m.: 4:45
- Fred Allen
  "Nothing Can Be Done."

Silver Spring, Md., 20904
- 1412 Benjamin Rd.
- Dr. Ronald D. Swery

Cockeysville, Md., 21030
- 1020 Bosley Rd.
- Dr. Larry J. Wismer

Santee, Puerto Rico 00911
- 94 Corner St.
- Dr. Edgard Vila-Pascador

Indianapolis, Ind., 46255
- Suite 4
- 3343 Meadows Dr.
- Dr. Ned Van Noord

Southfield, Mich., 48076
- 1995 Northbrook Dr.
- Dr. Alfred W. Stein